
Digital Media, Health, Safety and Security, Computer       
Science, Engineering Sciences, Business Information           
Systems and Business Administration and Engineering

The original engineering school has developed over the last few decades 
into an ultra-modern campus, home to 6 faculties. High-tech facilities 
surrounded by unspoiled countryside make Furtwangen the ideal location 
for those who want to study in a cutting-edge environment with a high 
quality of life.

Study at one of the leading Media universities in Germany
For over 25 years the Faculty of Digital Media at HFU has maintained a 
first class reputation in the European education market, heading every 
university ranking. Outstanding student support is our hallmark. Small 
groups guarantee intensive and effective teaching.

The Faculty of Digital Media offers 6 fully-accredited study programmes:

• Media Design (B.A.)
• Computer Science in Media (B.Sc.)
• OnlineMedia (B.Sc.)
• Interactive Media Design (M.A.)
• Computer Science in Media (M.Sc.)
• MusicDesign (M.A.)

The Faculty of Digital Media is also affiliated with the Music Design 
(B.Mus.) programme offered at the Trossingen University of Music.

CAMPUS GETTING STARTED
Where and how do I apply?

Choosing the right programme
Furtwangen University
Faculty of Digital Media
MusicDesign Master
Robert-Gerwig-Platz 1
78120 Furtwangen
Tel. +49 (0)7723.920-2295
Fax +49 (0)7723.920-2625
studieninfo-mum@hs-furtwangen.de
www.mum.hs-furtwangen.de

Application deadlines
Winter semester: 15 July
Summer semester (Exceptional cases): 15 January

Application forms 
Furtwangen University
Faculty of Digital Media
Masters‘ Office
Robert-Gerwig-Platz 1 
78120 Furtwangen 

MUSICDESIGN
Master of Arts  
ACQUIN accredited
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Innovative, Supportive, Job-focused 

Our location in the beautiful Black Forest region makes us the highest 
university in Germany, but we also place highly in Germany’s university 
league tables thanks to top evaluations by students and employers. With 
9 faculties and over 50 varied degree programmes across 3 campuses 
– Furtwangen, Villingen-Schwenningen and Tuttlingen – we are the lea-
ding university in south-west Germany.

HFU offers ideal study conditions maximizing our students’ chances of 
success. The supportive learning environment ensures that all of our   
students can achieve their potential. Our student-centred approach in 
small groups allows us to offer both a high level of teacher-student        
interaction and high quality teaching. Up-to-date facilities include ultra-
modern laboratories, a high-tech IT infrastructure and libraries voted 
some of the best in Germany.
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What does the future sound like?

Music and sound are part of the audiovisual media we use every day 
– as information, as an acoustic background, or as an art form. As a 
cultural mediator with an immediate, highly suggestive impact, music 
and sound have a strong influence on people in our globalized media 
society. What does the future sound like? The MA in MusicDesign offers 
students the opportunity to play a role in the fascinating area of conflict 
between functionality and cultural identity. Topics covered on this course 
include auditive product and communication design, sound branding and 
the acoustic design of living spaces.

10 good reasons to take an MA in MusicDesign
• Exciting field of research at the interface between culture, economy, 

education and media
• Application-oriented programme providing comprehensive know-how 

in the areas of planning, design and production of auditive media
• Development of technical, methodological and social skills
• Team-oriented learning and research in projects
• Small groups and personal mentoring
• High-tech media labs and cutting-edge equipment
• Interdisciplinary degree programme run by the Faculty of Digital    

Media at Furtwangen University and the Trossingen University of 
Music

• International programme taught in English with opportunities for 
international careers

• Close cooperation with the Centre for Music Design and Performance
• Outstanding careers perspectives

Entry requirements
Relevant, qualifying diploma or bachelor‘s degree, good English              
language skills (programme taught in English)

Programme duration
3 semesters

Analysis, design and production of auditive media 

The MA in MusicDesign teaches conceptual, strategic, reflexive and 
creative methods of handling music and sound interactively in both real 
and virtual surroundings. The course has a duration of 3 semesters.

The first semester at Furtwangen University, provides a solid foundation 
in the various areas of music and interaction design, as well as in the 
physical processes of sound effect and perception. In addition, the most 
important elements of scientific methods will be taught using specific 
music design scenarios.

The second semester can be taken either at the Trossingen University 
of Music, or other partner universities running a master‘s programme 
in sound or music design. Courses in this semester further theoretical 
knowledge and deepen insights into the design and implementation of 
complex sound and music applications through practical work.

During the third semester, students will write their master’s thesis in 
either English or German and will be required to defend it in a critical 
discussion.

Springboard into the future of audiovisual media

Graduates of the MusicDesign programme can look forward to careers 
across the fields of sound and music design. These range from tradi-
tional mass media (music production, film, TV, radio), industrial design 
and marketing, to interactive media such as web and VR/AR applications 
in art and entertainment, education and public services. The growing           
awareness for sound offers excellent perspectives in many sectors of 
the global economy. 

Typical work environments for designers of sound and music are me-
dia agencies and company departments which specialize in multimedia     
publishing, experience design and human factors. Other options are self-
employment as a consultant, artist, designer or developer collaborating 
with private companies and public institutions.

Graduates of the MusicDesign master‘s programme can take a PhD as 
the next step in their academic career.

PROGRAMME PROGRAMME DETAILS CAREER PROSPECTSPROGRAMME STRUCTURE
Master of Arts
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Master‘s Project
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Relevant, qualifying diploma or bachelor‘s degree


